5-YEAR MORATORIUM FOR STREET CUTS ON NEWLY PAVED ROADS

Please be aware that there is a 5-year moratorium for street cuts on newly paved roads. This bylaw was enacted to protect newly paved streets from being dug up shortly after they are paved.

Each spring we formulate a list of streets to be paved, which must be approved by the Selectmen. The approved streets are then paved during the upcoming construction season. Residents planning any work that requires a Street Cut Permit should attempt to have their work completed in the spring. Typical work that homeowners perform involving street cuts include: new driveways, repaving old driveways, converting to natural gas from oil, and water and sewer service pipe installation or repair.

Should you be planning any work involving the cutting of the street pavement we recommend that you please:

1) Plan any street work immediately and
2) Contact the Highway Department @1-508-543-1228 to report the work scheduled to be done

The Highway Department will post construction schedules for street paving as soon as possible each spring.
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